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Do you know the Sioux, the Sioux, the Sioux? 

Do you know the three main tribes of the Sioux Nation? 

 

Yes, I know the Lakota, the Nakota, the Dakota. 

Yes, I know the three main tribes that roamed the Great Plains. 

 

Did you know they built tipis, built tipis, built tipis? 

Did you know they built tipis with buffalo hides and lodgepoles? 

 

Yes, I know they built tipis with hides, poles, and symbols. 

The Sioux followed the buffalo and took along their home. 

, 

Did you know that the buffalo, the buffalo, the buffalo, 

Did you know that the buffalo was the Sioux’s main source of food? 

 

The Sioux would often dry the meat, dry the meat, dry the meat 

They dried the meat so they would have a winter’s meal to eat 

 

The Sioux also made a jerky-like treat, a jerky-like treat, a jerky-like treat, 

Their jerky-like treat was easy to eat and they called it “wasna.” 

 

The Sioux women would gather herbs, gather berries, gather roots, 

The women would gather wild turnips to make turnip flour. 

 

Sioux wore clothes of buffalo hide, buffalo hide, buffalo hide 

The Sioux wore clothes of buffalo hide or other animal skins. 

 

The men wore fringed shirts and breechcloths, parfleches and moccasins 

The women wore fringed dresses and made all of their clothes. 

 

Sioux men made the decisions, the decisions, the decisions, 

Sioux men chose a man to lead and be the tribe’s chief. 

 

Sioux women would make suggestions, make suggestions, make suggestions, 

The women would make suggestions to influence what was done 

 

Do you know the Sioux, the Sioux, the Sioux? 

Do you know the three main tribes of the Sioux Nation? 

 

Yes, I know the Lakota, the Nakota, the Dakota. 

Yes, I know the three main tribes that roamed the Great Plains. 


